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Civic Underground 

"Experience Sydney Nightlife"

Get the good times rolling as you step into the chic Civic Underground.

This club is popular hangout spot and is known to host several DJ parties

and live music gigs, making it just a perfect spot to start your weekends

with. Dance the night away to your favorite tunes by the DJ or simple

enjoy a cabaret performance, you are sure to have a good time here. The

club is facilitated with 26 LED panels for colorful lighting along with

modern acoustics that assure the ultimate club experience when in

Sydney.

 +61 2 8080 7000  info@civichotel.com.au  388 Pitt Street, Civic Hotel, Sydney

NSW
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Oxford Art Factory 

"House of Innovation"

If you think that categorizing music into various genres limits the ability of

the artists to delve into new dimensions of innovation and creativity, then

you need to head straight for The Oxford Art Factory. This bar and

entertainment venue does not look down upon emerging talent, no matter

how radical and new they may seem. The idea of promoting new sounds

and beats, while yet upholding the old ones, is what this music lovers'

haven is all about. The Oxford Art Factory also has an arts gallery space

where it showcases and promotes works by the Australian arts

community. There's also a well-equipped bar at this venue where you can

either enjoy a quiet drink by yourself, or chat about your new found love

for all things arty with some of the folk around.

 +61 2 9332 3711  www.oxfordartfactory.com

/

 hello@oxfordartfactory.co

m

 38-46 Oxford Street, Sydney

NSW
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Club 77 

"Clubbin' in Sydney"

Although the chances of meeting a celebrity at Club 77 are slim, this gritty

nightclub does offer you some excellent drinks, a vibrant atmosphere, and

some really cool live performances and DJ music to groove to. The place

is always packed with crowds of people that look like they were born to

party, and with those who look like they do nothing else. This is the ideal

venue to meet new people, chill out with your mates, or simply dance the

night away. The electric performances by indie, pop, rock and funk artists

at Club 77 also contribute to why this club is popular with both locals as

well as tourists.

 +61 2 9361 4981  77 William Street, Sydney NSW
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Rock Lily 

"Fun Times Spot"

Housed inside the popular Star City Hotel & Casino, Rock Lily is a chic

hangout spot in Pyrmont neighborhood. This bar is known for offering an

extensive beverage list that features a wide variety of tequilas. In case you

are not impressed with the variety of spirits, you can ask the friendly

bartender to whip up a delicious cocktail that is sure to tantalize your

palate. The bar is spacious and is adorned with luxurious furnishing and

dim-lighting to set a mood for you to unwind. Besides, the bar hosts

several live music performances regularly and ensures you have a good

time when here.

 +61 2 9777 9000  www.star.com.au/sydney-

nightlife/Pages/rocklily.aspx

 80 Pyrmont Street, Level 1, Star City

Hotel Casino, Pyrmont, Sydney NSW
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Argyle 

"Five Bar Lounge"

Located in Argyle Stores, Argyle is a five-bar lounge in the oldest part of

the city. The 18th-century architecture lends a certain charm to this place

that is as big as a boutique hotel. With space not being a constraint, the

seating is spacious and comfortable. Muted lights, wooden rafters, huge

pillars and glass urns make up the interiors. You are spoiled for choice

between the Lava Bar, The Perch, The Lounge or Courtyard. The staff is

extremely friendly and this place is a must-visit for its ambiance, food, and

margaritas.

 +61 2 9247 5500  www.theargylerocks.com/  reservations@theargyleroc

ks.com

 12-18 Argyle Street, Sydney

NSW
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